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We use CheMPS2, our free open-source spin-adapted implementation of the density matrix renormalization
group (DMRG) [Wouters et al., Comput. Phys. Commun. 185, 1501 (2014)], to study the lowest singlet,
triplet, and quintet states of the oxo-Mn(Salen) complex. We describe how an initial approximate DMRG
calculation in a large active space around the Fermi level can be used to obtain a good set of starting orbitals
for subsequent complete-active-space or DMRG self-consistent field (CASSCF or DMRG-SCF) calculations.
This procedure mitigates the need for a localization procedure, followed by a manual selection of the active
space. Per multiplicity, the same active space of 28 electrons in 22 orbitals (28e, 22o) is obtained with the
6-31G*, cc-pVDZ, and ANO-RCC-VDZP basis sets (the latter with DKH2 scalar relativistic corrections).
Our calculations provide new insight into the electronic structure of the quintet.
The manganese-salen complex is a high-yield catalyst
for the enantioselective epoxidation of unfunctionalized
olefins.1–4 Many density functional theory5–10 and ab
initio11–13 studies have tried to gain insight into its elec-
tronic structure and the energy barriers for possible re-
action paths. A longstanding question in these studies is
the relative stability of the singlet, triplet, and quintet
states of the oxo-Mn(Salen) intermediate. This question
has recently been addressed in several ab initio multiref-
erence (MR) studies,14–16 using the model in Fig. 1. The
singlet and triplet were found to be nearly degenerate,
and about 40 kcal/mol more stable than the quintet. The
latter is well described by a single determinant, while the
former two have outspoken MR character.
Only the singlet geometry can be optimized at the com-
plete active space self-consistent field (CASSCF) level.14
The triplet and quintet states are unstable with respect
to dissociation into an oxygen atom (triplet) and the
Mn(Salen) complex (quintet). This dissociation is spin-
forbidden for the singlet. The CASSCF(10e, 10o)/6-
31G* optimized singlet geometry from Ivanic et al.14 was
therefore used here, as in the previous MR studies.
The relative stability of the singlet and triplet states
is still under debate. Several MR studies have been per-
formed in different active spaces, with various basis sets,
and with or without the inclusion of dynamic correlation
and relativistic effects.14–16 The importance of relativistic
FIG. 1. Model for the oxo-Mn(Salen) complex.
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effects for the relative energies has been estimated both
with an effective core potential14 and with the pertur-
bational Cowan-Griffin operator,15 and was found to be
smaller than 0.2 kcal/mol. The effect of dynamic corre-
lation has been assessed by applying MR perturbation
theory on top of the CASSCF wavefunction.14,16 The
corresponding variations in relative energy were about 5
kcal/mol, and can therefore not be neglected. The basis
set choice shifted relative CASSCF energies by as much
as 1.3 kcal/mol.15
In this work, we attempt to settle the debate on
the active space selection for the geometry of Ref. 14
with C1 symmetry (see Figs. 3 and 4). Three dou-
ble zeta basis sets with polarization functions are used
in this work. The 6-31G* basis,17 also used in previ-
ous MR studies,14,15 yields 273 (cartesian) orbitals. The
cc-pVDZ basis18 has [6s5p3d1f ] basis functions for Mn,
and yields 293 (spherical) orbitals. And the ANO-RCC-
VDZP basis19 with DKH2 scalar relativistic corrections20
(ANODZ), also used in Ref. 16, yields 284 (spherical) or-
bitals. Restricted Hartree-Fock molecular orbitals were
obtained with Psi421 for the 6-31G* and cc-pVDZ basis
sets and with Molpro22 for ANODZ.
We now briefly describe the level of theory used in this
work. For a more thorough discussion, we refer the reader
to Refs. 23 and 24. The exact wavefunction in an active
space of L orbitals
|Ψ〉 = ∑
{njσ}
Cn1↑n1↓n2↑...nL↓(
aˆ†1↑
)n1↑ (
aˆ†1↓
)n1↓ (
aˆ†2↑
)n2↑
...
(
aˆ†L↓
)nL↓ |−〉 , (1)
grows exponentially fast (as 4L). One way to make com-
putations tractable is by means of the density matrix
renormalization group (DMRG).23–33 This method ap-
proximates the C-tensor of Eq. (1) by a matrix product
state (MPS):
Cn1↑n1↓n2↑n2↓n3↑n3↓...nL↑nL↓ =∑
{αk}
A[1]
n1↑n1↓
α1 A[2]
n2↑n2↓
α1;α2 A[3]
n3↑n3↓
α2;α3 ... A[L]
nL↑nL↓
αL−1 .(2)
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FIG. 2. Energy extrapolation for the converged (28e, 22o)
active space of the triplet in the 6-31G* basis. D denotes the
number of reduced virtual basis states.
The indices αk are called the bond or virtual indices.
They have to grow exponentially towards the middle of
the MPS chain to represent a general C-tensor. The
exponential complexity is removed when their rank is
truncated to a fixed virtual dimension D: dim(αk) =
min(4k, 4L−k, D). By properly exploiting the gauge free-
dom of the MPS ansatz,24 the simultaneous optimiza-
tion of two neighbouring MPS site tensors can always
be written as a numerically stable standard Hermitian
eigenvalue problem. The DMRG algorithm sweeps back
and forth through the chain, while locally optimizing the
MPS site tensors, until energy and/or wavefunction con-
vergence is reached.23,24
The so-called discarded weight is a nonnegative mea-
sure which indicates the aptitude of an MPS to represent
the exact solution.23,24 Both the variational energy and
the discarded weight decrease with increasing virtual di-
mension. A linear extrapolation between both allows to
estimate the exact ground state energy,23,24,34 see Fig. 2.
To reduce the computational cost, as well as to be
able to tackle different symmetry sectors separately,
symmetry-adapted MPS are often used.24,32 CheMPS2,
our free open-source spin-adapted implementation of
DMRG,24,35 exploits SU(2) spin symmetry, U(1) particle-
number symmetry, and the abelian point groups with
real-valued character tables.36 We can therefore calculate
the lowest singlet, triplet, and quintet states of the oxo-
Mn(Salen) complex as three ground-state calculations in
different symmetry sectors.
In methods which use a full-configuration-interaction
(FCI) solver, this solver can be replaced by DMRG.
DMRG allows for an efficient extraction of the reduced
two-body density matrix (2-RDM).37,38 The 2-RDM of
the active space is required in the CASSCF method to
compute the gradient and the Hessian with respect to
orbital rotations.39 It is therefore natural to introduce
a CASSCF variant with DMRG as active space solver,
called DMRG-SCF,38,40,41 which allows to treat static
correlation in large active spaces. In CheMPS2, we have
implemented the augmented Hessian Newton-Raphson
DMRG-SCF method, with exact Hessian.24,39
DMRG is an ideal candidate to study the electronic
structure of transition metal systems, as they typically
have large active spaces. Reiher and coworkers real-
ized this capability of DMRG, and identified Cr2 and
[Cu2O2]
2+ as interesting cases.28,42,43 Yanai and cowork-
ers were eventually able to fully resolve their potential
energy surfaces.30,44,45 This has triggered many interest-
ing DMRG studies of transition metal systems.32,46–50
For CASSCF calculations, an initial active space is re-
quired. It is often constructed by localizing the occu-
pied and virtual molecular orbitals separately, and by
manually selecting an interesting subset.14,15 However,
this subset can be biased, and might converge to a local
minimum. Conversely, orbitals with occupation numbers
far from empty of filled, lie close to the Fermi level.51
To bypass the localization procedure and the manual se-
lection of the active space, we have performed approxi-
mate DMRG calculations for the singlet in a large win-
dow around the Fermi level (with DSU(2) = 2000 the re-
duced virtual dimension). The window was chosen based
on the shapes of the molecular orbitals: it should in-
clude at least (in rotated form) the active space of Ref.
16. For the basis sets 6-31G*, cc-pVDZ, and ANODZ,
the active space window had the size (50e, 40o); (50e,
44o); and (56e, 45o), respectively. From the approxi-
mate DMRG calculation, the natural orbitals with occu-
pation number (NOON) in the range 0.015 to 1.985 were
kept, and used for the subsequent DMRG-SCF singlet
calculations (with DSU(2) = 3000). Remarkably, with the
three basis sets the same (28e, 22o) active space was re-
trieved. When the 2-norm of the gradient was smaller
than 10−4, the DMRG-SCF calculations were branched
to calculate the triplet and quintet as well. After conver-
gence of the active spaces, a larger DMRG calculation
with DSU(2) = 4800 was performed to extrapolate the
variational energies to the exact result, see Fig. 2. For
the DMRG calculations, the natural orbitals were used,
and they were ordered according to the NOON.52
The converged (28e, 22o) singlet active space in the
ANODZ basis is shown in Fig. 3. The same (28e, 22o)
singlet active space is found with the 6-31G* and cc-
pVDZ basis sets. The (18e, 17o) active space of Ref.
16 is augmented in Fig. 3 with two extra pi-orbitals for
the conjugated system, so that the active space now con-
tains a pi-orbital per participating atom. In addition, the
nonbonding 3dx2−y2 orbital of Mn interacts with the in-
plane pi-orbitals of the oxygen and nitrogen atoms of the
Salen ligand, further augmenting the active space with
three extra orbitals. The NOON are listed in Tab. I.
The triplet has the same natural orbitals as the singlet,
and can roughly be interpreted as the electron excitation
3dx2−y2 → pi∗1(Oax) from the singlet, as noted by Ref. 14.
In the quintet, the pi2(C), pi4(C), and pi6(C) orbitals are
rotated into new natural orbitals, which are shown in Fig.
3FIG. 3. Natural orbitals of the converged (28e, 22o) singlet active space in the ANODZ basis. The same natural orbitals were
found with the 6-31G* and cc-pVDZ basis sets.
4 together with their NOON. The same rotated quintet
natural orbitals are found with the 6-31G* and cc-pVDZ
basis sets. The quintet can hence be interpreted as the
additional electron excitation pi(C) → pi∗2(Oax) from the
triplet. The electronic structure of the quintet differs
from previous studies,14,15 where it was identified as the
electron excitation pi2(Oax)→ pi∗2(Oax) from the triplet.
Our study found a different electronic structure for the
quintet due to the larger active space for the conjugated
system. Refs. 14 and 15 only considered two bonding
TABLE I. NOON of the converged (28e, 22o) singlet (1A),
triplet (3A), and quintet (5A) active spaces in the ANODZ
basis. The natural orbitals pi2(C), pi4(C), and pi6(C) are ro-
tated for the quintet; they are given in Fig. 4.
1A 3A 5A 1A 3A 5A
pi1(C) 1.99 1.99 1.99 σ(Oax) 1.91 1.90 1.89
pi2(C) 1.99 1.99 - σ
∗(Oax) 0.11 0.11 0.12
pi3(C) 1.96 1.96 1.96 pi1(Oax) 1.86 1.77 1.94
pi4(C) 1.96 1.96 - pi2(Oax) 1.85 1.95 1.94
pi5(C) 1.94 1.94 1.94 pi
∗
1(Oax) 0.17 1.04 1.05
pi6(C) 1.94 1.94 - pi
∗
2(Oax) 0.17 0.24 1.04
pi∗1(C) 0.07 0.07 0.07 3dx2−y2 1.97 1.00 1.00
pi∗2(C) 0.07 0.07 0.11 pi1(plane) 1.99 1.99 1.99
pi∗3(C) 0.03 0.03 0.03 pi2(plane) 1.98 1.98 1.99
pi∗4(C) 0.03 0.03 0.06 pi3(plane) 1.98 1.98 1.99
σ(salen) 1.95 1.93 1.98 σ∗(salen) 0.08 0.10 0.07
and two antibonding orbitals for the conjugated system,
i.e. four pi-orbitals instead of the ten pi-orbitals in our
study. (Ref. 16 did not study the quintet.) In the quin-
tet, the NOON of all five pi-orbitals on the right wing of
the structure deviate significantly compared to the sin-
glet and triplet, see Tab. I and Fig. 4. It is hence crucial
for the description of the electronic structure of the quin-
tet to incorporate these five pi-orbitals in the active space.
To have an equilibrated description, the corresponding
orbitals on the left wing should also be included, requir-
ing a total of ten pi-orbitals. In hindsight, the inclusion
of the three in-plane pi{1,2,3}(plane) orbitals was not nec-
essary, given the NOON in Tab. I.
In the simplified single determinant picture based on
FIG. 4. The three natural orbitals of the converged (28e,
22o) quintet active space in the ANODZ basis, which are not
present in Fig. 3. NOON(top left) = 1.93; NOON(top right)
= 1.89; and NOON(pi(C)) = 1.01. The same natural or-
bitals were found with the 6-31G* and cc-pVDZ basis sets.
4TABLE II. Absolute energies in Hartree and relative energies
in kcal/mol; obtained by extrapolating the DMRG-SCF(28e,
22o) energies with discarded weight. In square brackets the
CASSCF(12e, 11o)/6-31G* and GASSCF(18e, 17o)/ANODZ
results from Refs. 15 and 16 are given for comparison.
6-31G* cc-pVDZ ANODZ
E(1A) -2251.5498 -2251.7509 -2261.0226
E(3A) -2251.5578 -2251.7593 -2261.0290
E(5A) -2251.5268 -2251.7316 -2260.9994
E(3A) - E(1A) -5.0 [0.3] -5.3 -4.0 [-3.6]
E(5A) - E(1A) 14.5 [42.9] 12.1 14.5
Tab. I, in which the quintet ground state corresponds to
|[pi(C)]↑ [pi2(Oax)]↑↓
[
3dx2−y2
]↑
[pi∗1(Oax)]
↑
[pi∗2(Oax)]
↑〉 ,
(3)
we can interpret the quintet from Refs. 14 and 15
|[pi(C)]↑↓ [pi2(Oax)]↑
[
3dx2−y2
]↑
[pi∗1(Oax)]
↑
[pi∗2(Oax)]
↑〉
(4)
as the single electron excitation pi2(Oax) → pi(C) from
the quintet ground state determinant (3). The reason
why Refs. 14 and 15 found a different quintet ground
state determinant can then be recast to: (a part of) the
pi(C) orbital was explicitly kept doubly occupied.
The energies for the different multiplicities and basis
sets are given in Tab. II. The energies are consistent
for the three basis sets studied. The triplet has the low-
est energy. The quintet lies only 12-14 kcal/mol above
the singlet, much lower than what was observed in a
smaller active space.14,15 Note that the addition of dy-
namic correlation can still shift the relative energies by
∼5 kcal/mol.14,16
In conclusion, we have studied the active spaces and
the relative stability of the lowest singlet, triplet, and
quintet states of the oxo-Mn(salen) complex. With an
initial approximate DMRG calculation in a large win-
dow around the Fermi level, we have obtained a good
set of starting orbitals for the DMRG-SCF calculations,
without an explicit localization procedure and subsequent
manual selection of the active space. Per multiplicity,
the same active space was obtained with the basis sets 6-
31G*, cc-pVDZ, and ANODZ. The electronic structure of
the quintet differs from previous studies. It can be inter-
preted by the two-electron excitation 3dx2−y2 → pi∗1(Oax)
and pi(C) → pi∗2(Oax) from the singlet. We found that
the triplet is 5 kcal/mol more stable than the singlet,
and that the quintet lies only 12-14 kcal/mol higher than
the singlet. In the future, we would like to study the
experimental structure,1 use a triple zeta basis, and add
dynamic correlation. The experimental structure has a
larger pi-conjugated system, in which the quintet elec-
tron excitation takes place. Dynamic correlation can be
added with perturbation theory (DMRG-CASPT2),45,50
configuration interaction (DMRG-MRCI),50,53 or canon-
ical transformations (DMRG-CT).44 We would also like
to study reactions with the Mn(Salen) catalyst.54
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